
  

 

 

Options Advisories (Weekly  & Time Spreads)  

Chatroom / Alerts Instructions  
 

 

 

-Log into your account at ShadowTrader.net using the log in button in the upper right.   

-Once logged in, click My Account 

 

You will see the following... 

 

 

If you are a member of Weekly Options Advisory, click the Weekly Options Trading Room 

button.  If you are a member of Time Spreads, click the Time Spreads Trading Room button.  If 

you are a member of both advisories, then open both rooms. 

 

 

Once inside you'll see this page which remains embedded within ShadowTrader.net. 

 

 



 

 

1. Trades, What's Peter Thinking Audio, Charts, and other alerts will appear here.  You should 

hear a cash register sound whenever a new alert is posted. 

2. This window is for Chat.  The chat functionality defaults to off unless Peter or Scott are in the 

room having a live session.  During a session, chats will usually be one way only, meaning that 

moderators can see questions but users cannot see each other’s posts.   

The Pro Trading Room also has its own phone app you can download to view broadcasts and 

receive alerts to your phone instead of desktop if you wish. 

 

Just click the little mobile phone icon in the upper left as shown below: 

 



Install “Pro Trading Room” from either the Apple App Store or Google Play.  

Once you have the app installed simply click the button “Launch & Pair App”. 

-Enter the Room ID from the desktop application.  Weekly Room is 1512, Time Spreads is 1516. 

-Choose a nickname, can be anything you like 

-Email:  MUST be same email that you are signed up for your options advisory subscription at 

ShadowTrader.net 

-Enter Pin Code from the white box that pops up when you click the mobile icon. 

 

If you are a member of both advisories, you do not have to install two instances of the mobile 

app. Simply log out of the room by clicking the hamburger in the upper left (the three lines 

stacked up) and select "Leave Room".   This will take you back to the log in page.  Change the 

room ID and Pin Code accordingly and you will now get alerts from both rooms. 

 

Now that you have done this once, you do not have to have the phone app open to continue to 

receive alerts.  It is necessary to view and listen to presentations. but alerts will come through 

as push notifications even when the app is closed.  To see a history of alerts, just touch the 

"Alerts" button with the little bell icon at the bottom of the app. 

 

Frequently Asked Questions:  

Will there still be nightly emails with a recap of all the trades and alerts sent that 
day? 
Yes, and additionally any time Peter or Scott jump in to do a live presentation, it will be 
recorded and we will include links to these recordings in the email as well. 
 
Can the desktop and mobile apps be accessed from anywhere in the world? 
Yes.  There will be no need for Viber or any other messaging apps.  The chatroom will 
control everything. 
 
Is beginner's options going to include access? 
No, not at this time.  That advisory will continue to deliver content via email. 
 
Will Peter still send What's Peter Thinking and other alerts to Time Spreads 
Advisory as well as Weekly? 
Yes, Peter will post any WPT audio and charts to both rooms.  Additionally, if he is 
going live with a presentation that is not specific to the Weekly Options Advisory, he will 
notify both rooms and broadcast into both of them simultaneously. 
 
How often will there be live presentations? 

Almost every day.  Usually Peter tries to have at least one live session every 
day.  Some days there may be more and some days when not much is happening, he 
will communicate more with just charts and What's Peter Thinking audio clips. 



Our initial goal with the migration to this new platform is to get messaging out to 
subscribers faster and easier than our old system of text messaging.  We will leverage 
this new technology to send more messages during the day and not be worried about 
length due to the constraints of texting.  Anytime that Peter or Scott decide to go live in 
the room, an alert will be sent notifying everyone when it will begin. 

 

 

If you have any issues at all with the new technology, email support@shadowtrader.net for 

assistance. 

mailto:support@shadowtrader.net?subject=Issue%20with%20Chatroom%2FApp%20

